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I would like to begin with a Thank You! to everyone who assisted with the 2014 IACTE Annual
Conference. The conference provides a great opportunity to participate in professional
development directly related to the needs of our staff, students, and programs. The planning for
next year’s conference is already underway. The conference will be held in East Peoria, Illinois, at
the Par-a-Dice Hotel and Conference Center, February 12 and 13, 2015. Please mark your
calendars now and look for ways to promote and engage in this professional development
activity!
In addition to conference, the IACTE Board is in the process of developing a new Strategic Plan
and Mission Statement. The framework of the plan tentatively considers four key areas: Vision,
Legislation, Promotion, and Unification. Debbie Potts has been leading the group through the
plan and will continue the process at our May 3, Board meeting in Decatur, IL. After the plan is
adopted, we will post it on the IACTE website, sharing the details with our membership and
encouraging each member to help in fulfilling the goals set forth. In lieu of the new plan, the
Board has continued to work on key elements of our current Strategic Plan.
At the beginning of March, IACTE members attended the ACTE National Policy Seminar, meeting
with federal legislators to discuss Perkins legislation and the importance of CTE. The Federal
advocacy was followed up with a statewide Legislative Day on March 20, 2014. Administrators,
teachers, and students had an opportunity to speak with their state legislators showcasing the
great programs and opportunities available in our state. We, also, had an opportunity to discuss
the potential fourth year of math requirement. Cindy Stover, IACTE Consultant, and Brian
Gordon, IACTE Legislative Chair, are doing an excellent job of keeping us posted in regards to the
legislation and action needed from the membership to ensure our voices are heard.
As we approach the end of the school year, I want to thank each of you for the hard work you do
day in and day out in your regions, schools, centers, and classrooms. I have had the opportunity
to attend several of the student leadership conferences and have been impressed by the
commitment of our students to their fields of study. Their dedication and achievements are due
to the professionals who educate and assist them each day. Thank you for this! I hope you have
a great end of the school year.
-Elizabeth Kaufman, IACTE President
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Region III Conference Hosted by Minnesota
Join your fellow ACTE/Region III colleagues at the 2014 ACTE Region III
Conference on June 18-20, 2014, at the Double Tree Hotel in Rochester,
Minnesota. Located in southeastern Minnesota, Rochester is the home of the
world-renowned Mayo Clinic, an international leader in health care, research
and reform.

Save
The
Date

The conference theme is Innovations in Education. This valuable professional
development conference will feature sessions on student success, partnerships
with business and industry, educational technology, policy and advocacy,
program models, and much more. All sessions will focus on innovative ideas and
methods to implement in your CTE programs. Tours, keynote speakers, breakout
sessions, awards, networking, and fun are all part of the great time planned in
southern Minnesota! Make plans now to attend!

85th Annual
IACTE
Conference

Registration Materials can be found at https://www.acteonline.org/
eventcalendar.aspx?id=4576

Theme:
CTE is the
Key
February
12-13, 2015
Par-a-Dice
Hotel &
Conference
Center, East
Peoria, IL

-Cindy Stover, Region III Policy Member

IACTE CTE Legislative Day
Legislative Day was held on March 20, 2014, at the State Capitol. Representatives and
students from nineteen schools/agencies participated by setting up displays and doing
demonstrations. The legislators seek out the students from their area and are very
anxious to visit with them. A CTE Pep Rally was held from 11:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m., in
the Rotunda with several students speaking about how CTE has impacted their lives.
Thank you to all those participating!
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National Policy Seminar
more CTE in order to fill the skills gap shortage was also
stressed. Data was shared about the increase in
graduation rates when students enroll in CTE courses
and the return on investment through wages earned,
taxes paid, and less dependence on government
subsidies.

Fifteen IACTE members attended the ACTE National
Policy Seminar (NPS) March 3-5, 2014, in Arlington,
VA, and met with members of Congress on Capitol
Hill to educate them about the value of career and
technical education (CTE). Career and technical
education (CTE) delivers real-world training and
skills development to over 94% of America’s high
schools. Now, more than ever, the nation is turning
to CTE to prepare the skilled workforce needed to
keep America competitive and grow our economy.
With CTE programs expanding and changing across
the country to meet the needs of employers,
students and communities, educators and
administrators are challenged to effectively
advocate for resources and support on local, state
and federal levels.

IACTE Members are encouraged to visit with their
Congressional Representatives on a regular basis at
their home offices or through phone calls and emails.
To find contact information go to www.house.gov or
www.senate.gov
-Cindy Stover, IACTE Consultant

While attending ACTE’s three-day briefing on
federal policies, IACTE members consulted with
Senator Durbin and Senator Kirk staffers and with
sixteen Illinois representatives to encourage more
support for CTE and other education and workforce
development programs, to expand the definition of
College and Career Ready, to hold school districts
accountable for career readiness, to provide more
focus on career exploration and development, and
to continue level funding for Perkins. The need for
Michael Brunson, Chicago Teacher's Union, Wayne Lessen, Sally
Lessen, IFACSTA, Margie Almanza, Sr. Legislative Assistant, IL
18th District, Cindy Stover, IACTE Consultant, Joe Slager, Alice
Slager, IFACSTA President

President: Elizabeth Kaufman
1st Vice President: Dede Woodard
2nd Vice President: Chris Kendall
Secretary: Tera Graves
Illinois Association for Career and Technical Education
IACTE provides unified, visionary leadership
to advance career and technical education.

Treasurer: Jodi Ferriell
Website: www.iacte.org

Please encourage new CTE educators to join IACTE. The Membership Form is posted on the IACTE website.
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IACTE Members Complete ACTE
Leadership Training
Save
the
Date!
ACTE
Vision
2014
November
20-22,

2014

Alice Slager, IFACSTA
President, and Cindy Stover,
Illinois Region III Policy
Committee Member and
IACTE Consultant, recently
completed the ACTE
Leadership Training. The
ACTE Leadership Training
Program was designed to
assist current and emerging
state leaders with
association management.
The program was offered
during ACTE Vision 2013 and
the 2014 National Policy
Seminar. The program
sessions featured a variety
of speakers discussing general
leadership topics as well as
respected ACTE members
addressing the nine standards of
the Quality Association Standard
Award.

The book, Strength Finders was also
used as part of the training. We
applaud Alice and Cindy for their
dedication and service to IACTE and
CTE.

Nashville, TN

2014-2015 IACTE Officers
Congratulations to the 2014-2015 IACTE Executive Committee that was
elected/appointed at the IACTE Conference held on February 20-21, 2014, at
the Bloomington-Normal Marriott Hotel and Conference Center. Your
Executive Committee is as follows: President – Elizabeth Kaufman, ILAVESNP;
First Vice-President – Dede Woodard, IHOA; Second Vice-President – Chris
Kendall, ICTA; Secretary – Tear Graves; Treasurer – Jodi Ferriell; and PastPresident – Dawn Sullivan, IFACSTA.
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IFACSTA Illinois Family and Consumer Science Teacher’s Association
IFACSTA was honored to receive the Affiliate
Professionalism Silver Award at the IACTE Conference
in February. Ellie Wilkey, an IFACSTA member,
received the IACTE Teacher of the Year Award and
will move on to the Region III awards competition this
summer in Rochester, MN.
In conjunction with members from IAFCS, Region 1
IFACSTA will be meeting on April 12, 2014, at the
Chicago History Museum in Chicago for a private
guided tour of the 50 Years of Ebony Fashion Fair
exhibit. Region 1 will be having (at a date to be
determined) another informal event, Spring Cleaning/
Organization, with tips for cleaning your classroom.
IFACSTA Region 3 will be meeting May 1, 2014, in
Delavan for an historical home tour and visit to the
Harvest Café. The Harvest Café is a farm-to-table
restaurant specializing in creative, innovative
approaches to classic American cuisine. The day will
provide for lots of sharing and networking!

Regions 5 and 6 are busy planning the summer
conference!
The IFACSTA Annual Conference will be held July 22
-23, 2014, at the Hilton Garden Inn and Regency
Conference Center in O’Fallon, IL. Registration and
hotel information will be on the IFACSTA website,
http://ifacsta-info.weebly.com/ by April 15, 2014.
Tours at the conference will include the Dierberg's
School of Cooking and Marcoot Jersey Creamery
(cheese making). A few breakout sessions being
planned include the following: FACS and Common
Core; Fashion Fr8 Entrepreneurs, Interactive
Applications for the FACS Classroom, and FCS and
the New Foods Laws. Kendall College will, also, be
presenting a two-hour session. Make plans now to
attend!
-Alice Slager, IFACSTA President

INRS New and Related Services
INRS has planned three combination Board and membership meetings. The first was held on March 29,
2014. The next meeting will be on August 16, 2014. The meetings are held at the Marriott Chicago
(Medical Center) at 12:30 p.m. In addition to Board business, each meeting will include a discussion
session. The topic for March 29, 2014, was Student Rights and Teacher Liability.
Members are being encouraged to share resources that have to do with the discussion topic. One of the
resources shared on March 29, was from the Southern Poverty Law Center Website
(http://www.tolerance.org/). The newest resource available from this website is The March Continues:
Five Essential Practices for Teaching Civil Rights. Educators can sign up for a regular newsletter which
includes new research and activities/resources for use in the classroom. In March, the organization
released a report on how civil rights is taught/covered in every state (Teaching the Movement 2014 http://www.tolerance.org/TTM2014.) Illinois rated a “D” and scored 30. This means that schools in
Illinois are only required to teach 30% of what this study says should be taught. The report is available
from the Teaching Tolerance website.
-Debbie Potts, INRS President
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IBEA Illinois Business Education Association
IBEA’s fall conference continues to be a highlight of the benefits offered to our
members. The 2013 IBEA Fall Conference, IBEA-The Core of Business Education, was
held November 13-15, 2013, at the Bloomington-Normal Marriott Hotel and
Conference Center. This year’s conference featured:
Over 40 sessions highlighting the latest technology, industry standards and
classroom applications
Tours of ISU, GROWMARK and Best Buy
Keynote Speaker, Craig Lindvahl, shared highlights of his CEO program
In addition, several members were recognized for their contributions to educational
programs, IBEA and their communities. Those award winners recognized were as
follows:
Marcy Satterwhite, Distinguished Service Award
Deanna Hudgens, Secondary Teacher of the Year
Tina Dierkes, Post-Secondary Teacher of the Year
Connie Campbell, Professional Recognition Award
Cathy Carruthers, Professional Recognition Award
Julie Chadd, Professional Recognition Award
Tina Dierkes, Professional Recognition Award
Kathleen Kash, Outstanding New Professional
David Calkins, Friend of IBEA
At the close of our conference, new officers representing IBEA were as follows:
Jodee Werkheiser, Immediate Past President
Deanna Hudgens, President
Jason Tanner, First Vice-President
Heidi Eaton, Second Vice-President
Karen Skaggs, Treasurer
Melanie Pecord, Secretary
Mark your calendars now to attend the 2014 IBEA Fall Conference November 12-14,
2014 in Bloomington-Normal, Illinois. Program chair, Jason Tanner, already has several
informative sessions scheduled. To learn more about the 2014 IBEA Fall Conference or
our organization, visit our website at www.ibea.org.
-Deanna Hudgens, IBEA President
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IHOA Illinois Health Occupations Educators Assocation
This article is not written as a recruitment piece to attract more health science technology educators to join the
association. Furthermore, the content of this article is not intended to be a membership appeal in order to increase
membership to attain any goal or recognition. Illinois Health Occupations Association (IHOA) has slowly deteriorated
from a healthy growing body of professional leaders into an emaciated twenty-member group. From the beginning,
IHOA was created to unite into one statewide organization through representation of those persons interested in
career, pre-vocational and technical education, and health occupations; to promote such interests throughout the
state; to assure and maintain active state leadership in the promotion of health science and technology education and
student organizations that are an integral part of such HST programs; and to act as a central agency and to help keep
the people of Illinois, including legislators and our representation in the national congressional bodies, clearly and
reliably informed of our purposes, needs, and achievements in health science technology education. But where are
we now?
Modern, with a side of history, best describes IHOA at the present time. Modern-with the proposal to change the
association name to Illinois Health Science Technology Educators Association (IHSTEA) and to actively seek inclusion of
other possible entities such as EMTs, fire science, sports medicine and other professional educators in order to best
serve the needs of our students’ interests in HST careers. Sophisticated programs that meet the ever challenging and
evolving health care industry demands require a unified approach which is based on a tradition of preparing students
for jobs of the future. Whether named vocational education or career and technical education, career preparation
must reflect the industries that serve the community both now and for the future. Theory content infused with
technology and loaded with job skills acquisition provides quality HST programs to any student in Illinois. IHOA or
IHSTEA, which ever you choose to refer to, this association has the ability to unite, promote, assure and act to serve
the needs of both educators and our students with leadership that is next to none.
Historically, vocational education has become outdated by fact or fiction, but the need for such programs lingers. Our
career and technical education programs are being eliminated on a daily basis. Educators, like Dave Keely from
Ottawa Township High School whose Building Trades program was eliminated, find themselves terminated because
their school’s career and technical education programs are being eliminated. Their students’ rebel and soon the media
join the crusade to generate an awareness of the situation and the need for the program. But where was the
professional organization? First, we faced the fine arts and then extra-curricular activities being eliminated and, now,
co-curricular programs! The threat is real; our CTE programs are under scrutiny. Where is our voice, not only in our
institutions, but within our communities and the state as well?
Our voice is not heard because it is either too quiet or not forceful enough to make a statement of support. A veteran
kindergarten educator from a Massachusetts public school district was quoted: “When I first began teaching more
than 25 years ago, hands-on exploration, investigation, joy and love of teaching characterized the early childhood
classroom… I’d describe our current period as a time of testing, data collection, competition and punishment.” “I have
watched as my job requirements swung away from a focus on the children, their individual learning styles, emotional
needs, and their individual families, interests, and strengths to a focus on testing, assessing, and scoring young
children, thereby ramping up the academic demands and pressures on them.” Educators-- have we become
apathetic? Disconnected? We are not meeting the needs of our students if we are not united in our professional
organizations. The time is now for all career and technology educators to affiliate in IACTE in order to address such
issues. All health science technology educators need to come together and rejuvenate this association and pump new
energy into YOUR organization that stands strong for YOU! Current challenges within our classrooms, administration,
or legislation require a strong well connected and agile organization that can respond with vitality and a loud voice.
Be part of the voice of CTE by becoming a member of IHSTEA and let us hear from you.
-Karen Calligaris, Past-President IHOA
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IACTE Awards
The Illinois Association for Career and
Technical Education Awards Program seeks
to promote excellence in career and
technical education by recognizing
individuals who have made extraordinary
contributions to the field, programs that
exemplify the highest standards and
organizations that have conducted
activities to promote and expand career
and technical education programs.
The IACTE Awards Program was presented at
the Awards Dinner on Thursday, February 20,
2014, at the IACTE Annual Conference. At that
time, the recipients of the awards were
honored.
The following individual awards were
presented:
Administrator of the Year – Peggy Miller
Friend of CTE – Marge Damm
Lifetime Achievement – Gary Hutchinson
Outstanding New CTE Educator – Lisa
Oellerich
Post-Secondary Teacher of the Year –
Jodee Werkheiser
Teacher of the Year – Eleanor Wilkey

The vision, mission and goals of IACTE cannot be
met without the work, cooperation and
dedication of each of its affiliates. The IACTE
Affiliate Professionalism Award recognizes those
affiliates whose achievements promote the
mission of IACTE. Affiliates are eligible to receive
this award each year. Those affiliates presented
with these awards were as follows: IAVAT-Bronze
rating; ICTA, IFACSTA and IBEA-Silver rating.
Several recipients of the individual awards have
the opportunity to have their names moved
forward to the Region level. The Region winners
will be announced at the Region III Conference in
Rochester, Minnesota, June 18-20, 2014. The
applications of those eligible recipients have been
entered into the new Awards Portal.
The Awards Portal is a stand-alone website where
applications can be submitted directly online.
This new process will simplify the application
process for members, as well as facilitate a better
transition between state, Region and National
award levels and reduce the hours spent
collecting applications. The Awards Portal is an
accessible and manageable tool that offers the
following benefits: a common destination for
applications, a consistent process and ease of
communication. It is our hope that making this
process simpler will make it easier to recognize
excellence among our members. When
submissions are made for next year’s IACTE
awards, the Awards Portal will be used.
-Peggy Miller, Awards Co-Chair

Left to Right:
Jeff Jerdee, Lisa
Oellerich, Jodee
Werkheiser, Gary
Hutchinson, Dawn
Sullivan, Pam
Weber, Peggy
MIller

ICTA
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Illinois Career and Technical Administrators

This is my first month serving as President of ICTA and what a month it has been! Snow days, legislative
battles, public relations, CTE promotion, and radio interviews have filled the time and made these first
thirty days or so fly by.
Having only been in my current position as Director of the Madison County CTE System for 20 months, I
still feel like I am learning the ropes. So, what am I doing serving as the President of ICTA? Believe me, I
have asked myself that question more than once. Perhaps, some of you with more years of experience
should ask yourselves that question. I am serving in this capacity to make a positive difference in
students’ lives through career and technical education.
Career and technical education has many redeeming virtues, with which we in CTE are very familiar. Each
of us strives every day to shout those virtues from our soapboxes, to anyone who will listen. Most people
agree with our position that "not everyone is going to a four-year college". I hear that line quite a bit,
perhaps too much. I struggle with that as a graduate of a four-year university myself. It almost makes me
feel guilty for being privileged enough to have attended and graduated with my Bachelor’s degree. But
then I think about all of the hard work that was required to complete that degree and also to complete
my Master’s degree. It was not easy! It was not handed to me just for showing up. I earned it. That is
what CTE courses do for students. CTE courses help students to not just learn subject material, but also
"earn it”, through working with their hands and their heads.
We, in CTE, should promote the fact that we are where the rubber meets the road in relation to the fact
that we apply all of the other academic areas to the real world in a way that makes it easy for students to
learn and retain subject matter. We are valuable to every school across our great state. We should not
be cut back, cut out, or allowed to be retired into oblivion.
We have to constantly show our value, unfortunately, to members of our own schools, parents,
legislators, students, and businesses. This is a thankless, yet necessary task that falls on each of us in the
CTE world. I encourage each of you to promote and advocate for your programs every chance you get. I
know you are doing this already. I just would like to take this time to thank you for what you are doing
and, perhaps, reignite the passion that is in your heart for CTE, should it have diminished at all over this
past cold, harsh winter.
In this short amount of time as ICTA President, I have seen firsthand how your hard work and CTE
promotion works. I traveled with many of you to Washington D.C., Springfield, Bloomington, Litchfield,
Peoria, St. Louis and various other locations to work for CTE students. I made many new friends along the
way that share my passion for working with one's head and hands, and that keeps me wanting to work
harder for everyone involved in this great organization of ICTA/IACTE. In the coming months, I plan to
visit as much of our great state as I can and learn as much as I can about what CTE is doing for students in
every corner of Illinois.
Keep working hard ILLINOIS CTE!
-Rob Werden, ICTA President

